
Tigers Edge Indians;
Galion Beats Madison

n's

MOMENT OF HISTORY — Royce Berry (88) of the University of Houston moves into hand-
stand position with the help of University of Tulsa's Gene LaKusiak (30) during the first
quarter of their season opener. Berry was trying to reach Tulsa Quarterback Bill Anderson
(14) during the first period of the first football game ever played in Houston's Astrodome.

Tulsa won, 144. (Unifax Photo).

Fireballinff Redleg Wields
Lethal Bat To Beat Pirates

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Fire-
balling Jim Maloney singled in
the winning run and pitched a
five-hitter as the Cincinnati
Reds came from behind and
edged the Pittsburgh Pirates 3-

Stargell put the Pirates in
front by singling home Bob Bail-
ey and Bill Virdon in the third
inning. Bailey had walked and
Virdon had doubled. After Star-
gell's h i t , Bonn Clendenon both runners were safe.

Brow
Homer
Big Hit

By HANK KOZLOSKI
Ntwt JMnul Staff Writer

CLEVELAND - With only 20,
games remaining of their 1965!
American League season, a sec- i
ond or third place finish is be-
coming increasingly remote for
the Cleveland Indians. I

They dropped their third
straight game Saturday at
Cleveland Stadium, the second
in a row to the Detroit Tigers,
5-3. The Indians now find them-
selves 12'a games behind first-
place Minnesota, the farthest
the Tribe has been behind the
leader all year.

SPARMA SHARP

in the eighth. Virdon led off! Righthander Joe Sparma who
with his third hit, a single.; used to pitch footballs for Mas-
Roberto Clemente then bounced
to Maloney who turned toward
second but did not throw, and

sillon and sometimes for Ohio,
State, was almost invincible i
over the first five innings. The
fourth-place Tigers erupted forl

2 Saturday. i walked, but Maloney retired the | Maloney then induced Stargell | five runs in the third against'
The triumph kept the Reds I'kmext two men, ending the inn- to fly out to left, got Donn Clen- Tribe starter Luis Tiant and re-'

games behind the National
League-leading San Francisco
Giants, who defeated Chicago 6-
4. The fifth-place Pirates fell 5%
back.

Maloney's hit capped a three-
run uprising in the sixth inning

After the Pirates got a pair of
runs in the third, Maloney go*
tough and retired 14 batters in a
row before Bill Virdon singled
in the eighth. The victory was;
Maloney's 18th against seven
losses.

BASES LOADED

Gordy Coleman reached first
on a force play in the Cincinnati
sixth and Frank Robinson sin-
gled. Then, after Deron Johnson
advanced the runners on
ground out, John Edwards
walked, loading the bases.

Leo Cardenas tied the game
with a two-run single to left,
sending Tommy Sisk, 6-3, to the
showers and bringing on Joe
Gibbon.

Maloney cracked a Gibbon
pitch to left, driving in the win-
ning run.

Cardenas went to third and
Maloney to second on the play
when left fielder Willie Stargell
hobbled the ball. But Don Card-
well came on and got Tommy
Harper on a grounder, ending
the inning.

ing.
The Pirates made another bid threw out Bill Mazeroski.

denon to foul out to first and > lief pitcher Floyd Weaver.

RAMS INTERCEPT — Madison's Dave Zimmerman (22)
goes high in the air to pull down a Galion aerial, while
teammate Larry Boals provides assistance in the first quar-
ter of last night's Madison-Galion game. Jim Ackinclose. the
intended receiver, is sandwiched between the two defenders.
Moving in on the play are Jim Dutka (80) of Madison and
Bill Porter <82» of Galion (News Journal Staff Photo).

The News Journal

Bffls Steal
Win Over
Pats, 24-7

BUFFALO,
The Buffalo

N. Y. (UPI) -
Bills, captilizing

on four key pass interceptions,
opened defense of their Ameri-
can Football League title with
a 24-7 victory over the Boston
Patriots Saturday night before
a record War Memorial Stadium
crowd of 45,502.

The powerful Bills exploded
from a 7-7 halftime lethergy
with a 10-point third quarter
and added seven in the final
period to wear down their bit-
terest league rivals.

Conierback Charley Wagner,
who joined All-League safety
George Saimes in stealing two
of Babe Parilli's aerials apiece,
grabbed one out of Jim Col-
clough's hands with five min-
utes gone in the third period
and race 22 yards for the go-
ahead Buffalo touchdown.

Saimes picked off a Parilli
throw on the Boston 29 to set
up Pete Gogoiak's 36-yard field

BUFFALO. N.Y. (UPI) — Statistics of

The victory put Detroit two
i games ahead of Cleveland and
gave them the series' edge over
the Indians for the first time
this season, 7-6.

Of its remaining games. Cleve-
land plays nine at the stadium
where they have won 47 while
losing 25. Cleveland has a four
game series at Detroit later this
month.

About the only bright spot for
the suddenly-punchless Indians
was a fine one-hit four-inning re-
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Cleveland Browns
Rally For Victory

By LOU MIO
AKRON (AP) — Jim Brown scored two short-yardage touch-

downs, and Ernie Green raced 50 yards for another score as the
Cleveland Browns came from behind to beat the Pittsburgh
Steelers 28-16 Saturday night in the Akron Rubber Bowl.
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Minnesota
Baltimore
Chicago

, Detroit
! Cleveland
New York
California
Washington
Boston
Kansas City

Saturday's Results
Minnesota 8 Boston 4
California 6 Washington 5
Detroit S Cleveland 3
New York 3, Chicago 1, night
Kansas City 3, Baltimore 2, night

Sunday's Games
New York at Chicago—Downing (12

13) vs. Pizarro (5 2)
Detroit at Cleveland — Aguirre (13

10) vs Terry (11-4)

Tigers
In 12-7
Victory

By STEVE KELTY
A favored Galion Tigers foot-

ball team had to come from be-
hind last night at Madison Jun-
ior High School Field to gain
a 12 7 victory over the Madison
Hams on a field soaked con-
stantly by a drilling rain .

Gallon halfback Dan L a k e
scored both of his team's touch-
downs. on one-vard plunges
and did some fine defensive
work also

The teams were visibly slow-
ed by the rainfall and Madison
managed to stave off two threats
deep into its territory and le-
mam in a scoreless tie in the
first period

I'\SS THEFT
i

The Rams stopped an initial
drive with the help of a 15-yard
penalty. But when Madison got

i the ball Jim VanTilburg's first
play from scrimmage was a
pass intercepted by Lake on the
Madison 47 and run back 32
yards to the Madison 15

But a stout defensive stand at
27, 2 the goal line again denied Gal-

i0"
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Matador Of Court
Buries U. S. Hopes

By WILL GRIMSLEY
FOREST HILLS, N. Y. (AP) — Cagy Manuel Santana of

Spain burst the latest American tennis bubble when he cut down
sensational Arthur Ashe Jr., 2-6, 64, 6-2, 64 Saturday and quali-
fied to meet South African Cliff Drysdale for the 85th U. S.
Men's Singles Championship.

Dark-horse Drysdale, seeded eighth, used a two-fisted back-
hand as a weapon of destruction in erasing an out-of-touch Raf-
ael Osuna of Mexico 6-3, 4-6, 64, 6-1.

In the 22 - year - old Ashe,
winner Friday over top-ranked
Roy Emerson of Australia,
Americans had begun to envi-
sion a new day in the game —
reminiscent of the glory days of
Bill Tilden, Don Budge and Jack
Kramer — and the first Ameri-
can champion since Tony Tra-
bert in 1955.

But Santana, the quick, heady
court matador from Madrid who
less than a month ago wrecked
American Davis Cup hopes,
used a sparkling shot variety to
blunt Ashe's powerful serve and
volley game.

Americans, however, got a lift
when bespectacled Billie Jean
Moffitt of Long Beach, Calif.,
upset the two-time champion,
Maria Bueno of Brazil, in the

women's singles semifinals 6-2,
6-3.

Miss Moffitt faced a bleak
prospect in Sunday's finals,
however, against the top-seeded
Margaret Smith of Australia,
holder of the Wimbledon crown,
who crushed little Nancy Richey
of Dallas, Tex., 6-2. 6-2.

The finals, starting at 1 p.m.
EST, will be nationally televised
over ABC-TV.

Should Santana beat Drys-
dale. as expected, he would be-
come the first player from con-
tinental Europe to win the U.S
Nationals since Henri Cochet of
France did it in 1928. The last
European in the finals was Ger-
many's Baron Gottfried von
Cramm in 1937.

lief stint by Rookie Steve Har-j Green took a pitchout from quarterback Frank Ryan
San- raced down the left sideline untouched to give the Browns aivs . wiison m-2>

California
(13-9) vs K

Kansas City at Baltimore — Sheldon

Gallon kept the pressure on,
however, and when Dave Zim-
merman got off a short punt
Galion set up on the Madison 32
and marched in for the first
score.

Madison showed a slow start

_
ran 185)

Cleveland

the Bills-Pats football yam:
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First Downs
Yards rushing
Yards passing
passes
Passes intercepted by
Punts
Fumbles tost
Yards penalized

77
271

"-«5

1W
111

0
Si >7

goal 1:51 later for a 17-7 third
period bulge.

Warner made a spectacular
grab of Parilli's T.D. bid in the
end zone and returned 23 yards
to start Buffalo on a 77-yard,
eight-play fourth period thrust.

Well-Rested Gary
Player Nabs Lead

By JOE MOOSHIL
AKRON (AP) — Gary Player, the well-rested U. S. Open

champion, put on a late charge Saturday to grab the first round
lead in the $77,500 World Series of Golf.

Player, who hasn't played competitive golf for three weeks,
fell behind Masters champion Jack Nicklaus in the early going,
pulled into a tie with a birdie on No. 12 and took the lead with
another birdie on No. 17 when he dropped a three-foot putt and
finished with a 37-33—70 to match par.

Nicklaus was one stroke De-
five-iron on the green. Another
brilliant iron shot on No. 17 en-;
abled him to wrest the leadi
from Nicklaus.

AKRON, Ohio *(UPI) — First-round
scoring in the World Series of Golf.
Gary Player 37-33—70
JKk Nicklaus
Peter Thwnsoo
Dave Marr

34-35-71
31-35-73
M-34-74

hind the black-clad South Afri-
can with a 36-35-71. British
Open champion Peter Thomson
collected successive birdies on
the 16th and 17th holes to remain
in contention with a 38-35—73,
and PGA titlist Dave Marr.
hampered by erratic play, had
a 38-36—74, four snots off the
lead. m |

The chase for the top prize'of,
helped by a pass interference [ $50.000 ends with a second and
call deep in Boston territory. | final round Sunday with the fi-

Jack Kemp, who passed for nal six holes being televised
a first half score after Saimes from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. EOT
snared a Parilli pass, scored i over NBC-TV. The runner-up
from the one with 5:142 re-j will receive $15,000 with $7,500 _r _ j
maining in the game. for third place and $5,000 foriSniverg jec| utah Su,te to a 31

After a first period marked \ fourth. i 12 season-opening victory over

For all intents and purposes
the Tigers got all they needed
in the third inning when 10 bat-
ters went to the plate. Tiant
was rapped for five hits, includ-
three-run homer over the right
field fence.

SEVEN OF EIGHT

Tiant had retired seven of the
first eight Tigers before Spar-
ma sliced a single to right field
Rookie Mickey Stanley popped
up for the second out but Jerry
Lumpe singled and Brown fol-
lowed with his seventh 1965
homer.

After Tiant walked Al Kaline
and yielded a single to Norm
Cash, Weaver was called in and
promptly gave up consecutive
singles to Don Wert and Bill
Freehan sending two more runs
across home plate.

Ray Oyler, who started the
inning by striking out, ended it
t>y lining out to Shortstop Larry
Brown.

The Indians, whose only re-
semblance to an offense were
back-to-back singles by Vic Da-
out in their half of the third in-
outin their half of the third in-
ning, finally ended a 16-inning
scoreless drought in the sixth
frame.

Sparma gave up his first base
on balls to Alvis and, after Leon 1
Wagner's infield pop-up made
it two out, Rocky Colavito dou-
)led just inside the leftfield foul
line. Fred Whitfield then drilled
a two-run single to right field.

WINGY GETS TRIO

Cleveland added another run
in the eighth on a single by Col-
avito, a wild pitch by Sparma bes to f7 sen"
and Whitfield's double giving
Wingy all three RBI.

Orlando Pena was called in to
save Sparma's 13th victory in
20 decisions while Tiant was
charged with his 10th loss
against 11 wins.

The Tigers make their final
appearance of the season here
this afternoon with Sam McDow-
ell (14-10) hurling for Cleveland
against Phil Regan (1-4).

Monday night the Indians play
a single game in Baltimore, then
head for Boston for a three-
game series before returning

14-13 edge early in the third quarter.
Brown, who plunged over

from the one-yard line in the
firstt quarter, circled leit end
for a four-yard touchdown in
the third period before a crowd
of 23,162 in the final National
Football L e a g u e exhibition
game for both teams.

Rookie quarterback Bill Nel-
sen tossed a 17-yard touchdown
pass to Gary Ballman, and Mike
Clark booted field goals of 14,
19 and 21 yards in the Steelers
first game under new coach
Mike Nixon.

S. Central
Wins Over
Plymouth

Monday's Games
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Only game scheduled

NATIONAL LEAGUE

San Francisco
x Los Angeles

1 Cincinnati
[ Milwaukee
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
St Louis
Chicago
x-Houston

I New York

W
8)
81
81
79
78
73
70
65
60
45

L
59
61
62
62
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82
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Pet
579
570

.566
560
538
.518
.490
.451
.423
.310

22
38'/2

GREENWICH — South Cen-
tral struck once in the first

LONG AERIAL

Ryan connected on a 43-yard
touchdown pass to little Walter
Roberts with 58 seconds left in
the game. i

The Browns, who finished the ! First Down*
exhibition season with a 5-1 rec- 1 JJu$h.'™
cord, gave up the ball
times— tour on fumbles and

quarter and twice more in the
third period to take a 20-0
football win over Plymouth last
night.

The Trojans' first tally came
early in the game after they

STATISTICS

.
six ?««"'

"*"«#«'
interceptions by Jim Bradshaw I *"««** tost
r-t~..~.i i * _ I V»rrf« iMH*lf*i

ittsburgh
Scoring summary:
Cle — Brown 1 run (Groza kick).
Pit _ FG Clark 1».
Pit — Ballman 14 pass from Nelson

Clark kick).
Pit — FG Clark 14.
Cle — -

7 014 7-2g|Y*rdl P"""""
o 13 o 7-i« recovered

Ply
12
57
13

7-11
0

2-30
1
TS

S. Cent
Mi

1M
30
1 1

2-33

a Big Red fumble.
Halfback Tom Sanders provid-
ed the score with a 15-yard
burst up the middle.

Plav bogged down until the

reuirevra5(in49>°'1 ~ Chance |in the first half and picked up
only a penalty first down. The
Rams were able to run only 13
scrimmage plays in the half.

Gallon gained 201 yards on the
ground, but Quarterback Dick

i Halsey failed to connect on any
CB one of five pass attempts.
i ; » i NEW TEAM

5','j Madison came out looking like
a new team inthe third period.

Almost immediately it receiv-
ed the break which led to his
only score.

End Mike Foss recovered his
second fumble and set the

jRams up in good field position
on their own 47,

From there, Madison put to-
gether a 53-yard scoring drive
capped when Foss caught a Van
Tilburg aerial in the end zone.

Van Tilburg hit Jim Dutka
and Dave Zimmerman with an
18 and 19 yard pass to high-
light the march.

Clus Juch, the German ex-
change student, at Madison,
kicked the extra point and an
upset looked possible as Madi-
scn led, 7-6.

x—Night game
Saturday's Results

i Cincinnati 3 Pittsburgh 2
Milwaukee 9 New York 0
San Francisco 6 Chicago 4
Philadelphia 3, Sf Louis 1, night
Houston at Los Angeles, night

Sunday's Games
Milwaukee at New York — Fischer

(7-6) vs Selma (1-0).
St. Louis at Philadelphia — Bnles

(2-2) vs. Burdette (3-5).
(19-Cincinnati at Pittsburgh — Ellis

18) vs. Law (149).
I Houston at Los Angeles — Dierker

(7-7) vs. Willhite (2-2)
Chicago at San Francisco, 2 — Jack

son 112-11) and Buhl (13-10) vs. Bolm
(9 5) and Spahn (6 16)

Monday'* Games
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night
San Francisco at Houston, night
Only games scheduled
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Ohio Northern PRESSURE ON
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Attendance 23,1*2.

WAYNESBURG, Pa. (UPI)-! But Lake returned the kick-
Quarterback Harry Theofiledes I off 32 yards and Galion had the

, threw for two touchdowns and pressure on Madison again in
pass from Ryan third quarter, largely as a re-|Set Up a third Saturday night its own territory.

suit of the steady ram that fell as fhe Waynesburg Yellow Jack-i The Rams stopped one thrust,
throughout the game | ets smashed Ohio Northern 21-0. but on a four down and one situ-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
G. AB R. H. Pet.

Yastrzemski, Boston 117437 70 1« 325
Oliva, Minnesota 1*0550103175 318
Robmson, Baltimore 124 480 71 147 306
Hall, Minnesota
Whitfield, Cleveland

In the third quarter, howev-lThe touchdowns came in the
er, South Central picked up a first, second, and third quarters
pair of quick scores on a two- AII three touchdowns

ation, Coach Len Fontes elect-
ed to try to retain the ball on

• . ~ • —_ , t J ft* i viil \f^r (.irian^llUVSTV IU TfCI ̂  I US V«H ^£t

yard plunge by Bob White and [scored by Rich Dahar Hei Galion stopped a line plunge
were

C°"v"°

,",£!?'Ll;el
AiOE R u s

ToroItTcSSmSlT
!"0)

IS I f 30"v?rdcJ!a.iS intercePtion re' plunged two yards for the first,and started a winning march
114351 32 1(M 296 tUrn

128 461 58 135 .293
142 520 84 152 292 South Central 8 0 1 2 0—20

.piymoum o o o o-o second, and grabbed another
SMfth Ccnfrjjl

Touchdowns — Sanders (IS-yard run); Pass

.amith.
SCORING

one, caught a pass in the end
Theofiledes for thezone

Theofiledes On the

E*lra
smith '(so yards'20 yard line and danced

— white 2 (run). the end zone for the third.
into

which ate up most of the game
remaining time in the process.

Galion scored both its touch-
downs on four down and one
situations.

(Statistics On Page 3-C)

Buried Under A Pile Of The Stuff

Statistics Can Tell All-Or Nothing

home for a three-game week-
Chicago.

Utah State
Tops Hawaii

LOGAN. Utah (UPI) - Roy

by the ejection of Buffao tack
le Stew Barber and Boston de-
fensive end Larry Eisenhauer,
and a missed Boston field goal
from the 47, Parilli ran and
passed Boston to its only lead
with 3:55 gone in the second
quarter.
Butfate . .
Boston .

BOS — Caplltotti 11
ill). CapHMtl kKk.

BFL — B**s M pns from Kemp Go-
tola* kKk. • • -

•LP — Warner » MM Interception

0 7 1 * 7-J4
0 7 0 t-7

pass from Par-

Att;
Ii

TWO BOGEYS

Player carded only two bo-
geys, and both came on the first
nine. He hit a four wood into the
trap on the 230-yard No. 5, blas-
ted out and missed an 11-foot
putt. On the 450-yard No. 8,
Player's second snot landed in
the left trap. He blasted out
within five feet but missed the
putt for another bogey.

Player's birdie on the 110.
yard par 3 No. 12 game on an
eight-foot putt after he put a

University of Hawaii.
Shivers, although used spar-

ingly, scored touchdowns on
runs of 15 and 19 yards.

The 190-pound junior
Oakland, Calif., also romped 40
yards with a kick return in the
fourth quarter to set up the fk
nal Aggie touchdown. I

The explosive Aggie offense,
direced most of the game by
Ron Edwards, scored three
times within two and one half
minutes midway in the first pe-
riod.

i

Scores...
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTIALL

Crestvie* IS, Mapleton o
Galion 12, Madison 7
South Central 20, Plymouth 0
Monroevllte 20, Woodville 6
Berlin Hei»hts 20, South Amherst 6
Cincinnati Roger Bacon 20, Cleveland

Padua o
Hubbard 22, Columbians 12
Canfifld 30, East Palestine 14
United 36, Lettonia 6

COLLEGE "FOOT!ALL
Tulsa 14, Houston 0
Utah State 31, Hawaii 12
Hamline 6, Bethel «
North Dakota 20, Bemidi! «
Camp Leiuene £, Eton 3
Waynesburg 21, Onto Northern 0

PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL
Buffalo 24, Boston 7

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Minnesota 24, New York
Cleveland 71, Pittsburgh 16
Baltimore 33, Phil§delpnia 14
Green Bay 31, St. Louis 13

COLUMBUS (UPI) - The
Ohio State football team will re
sume single daily practices
Monday for the final pre-season
week of drills, after having Sat-
urday and Sunday off.

1 batting average while play ing | "We decided to keep a chartBy HANK KOZLOSKI
News Jovmai staff writer H years in the majors with De-ion Thomas." Tebbetts explain-

CLEVELAND—Statistics, st* foil, Boston and Cleveland — |ed. "I had one of our front of-
tistics, statistics! Birdie is well aware of record-' fice men keep track of every

To the fan the game is the keeping. time he came to bat against
thing. To sportswriters. ballplay- He went into the managing, as and where he hit the ball"
ers. coaches and managers, it's end of baseball at Indianapolis! "Would \ou believe it," he
statistics. , in 1953 The following year Bird- asked, "that 98 per cent of tha

The) frequently tell the insido ic joined Gabe Paul as manager time he hit the ball to left field
story on the efficiency of an ath- of the Cincinnati Reds. His ten- along the foul line. These were
lete. Quite often the player who ure at Cincinnati lasted until from figures kept over a two-
least impresses the fan is the 1958 when he was replaced by year period "
one who is contributing more Jimmie Dykes, also a former ' During all 'hat time he got
than his teammates. Cleveland pilot. just one hit to right field and

Statistics bear this out. Tebbetts remained in the Xa- onl> two over the second base-
Don't try to tell this to Birdie tional League by replacing man's head.'' Birdie explained.

Tebbetts. though. The manager i Chuck Dressen as manager of
of the Cleveland Indians is the j the Milwaukee Braves on Sept.
exception to the rule. He ac-'3, 1961 and he stayed therei "So here's what we did. We
cepts some figures compiled in through 1962 before jumping to put our left fielder just inside
the pressbox, but not the long the American League to assume, the left foul line, moved our
drawn-out detailed statistics that 'command of the Indians in 1961 shortstop closer to third base,
some wags take time to accu- It was while he was a Na- put the second baseman closer
mulate. i tional League manager, how- to second base and kept our

WRITFRS STFW ever' (nat Birdie really learned i right fielder in right center and
what lengths some teams wi l l ; the center fielder in left cen-

"All it does is give the sports- go to in compiling statistics, ter." he said
writers something to stew oven "The Los Angeles Dodgers 'Now I know a shift is com-
and use in their stories," he of-, use reams and reams of figures mon nowadays. They pull it on
fered. "How can I explain my on their own players and every i players like Rocky Colavito and
using a .195 hitter when I've player in the league. They act- the Lou Boudreau shift for Ted
got a 280 hitter sitting on Ihe.ually need a computer to keep Williams got a lot of play,
bench? Sometimes statistics can! track of it all," he declared i "But now whenever Thomas
only serve as an excuse." . Sometimes a little private sta- would hit a line drive foul by

Tebbetts doesn't rule out sta-j tistical work does help, Birdie^ few feet over the left field
tifltics altogether. "Sure you've | admitted at long last. He re- line, our fielder would just
got to keep records on players, t called an incident while he was move over a couple of steps and
but you can get buried under I managing the Braves a n d catch it. And where he used to
the stuff," he declared. | Frank Thomas, then of the get doubles, they were now jast

BIRDIE TEBBETTS

A one-time star catcher — he
caught more than 1,000 games
and maintained a .270 lifetime

Pittsburgh Pirates, "was kill-
ing our pitchers. He hit .385
against us."

singles. Thomas didn't hit .385
against us after that," Tebbetts
said with a twinkle in his eyes.
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